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Welcome! This Parent Handbook was prepared to help you understand
the program and the ways we can work together to better serve you and
your child’s needs, as well as other children, families, and the community.

NAME OF PROGRAM

SHARE Head Start “A Program of Sunbelt Human Advancement
Resources, Inc.”
MISSION STATEMENT
SHARE Head Start and Early Head Start are committed to providing
quality comprehensive early childhood and family development services
to preschool children, infants and toddlers, their families, and pregnant
women.
ADDRESS
254 South Pleasantburg Drive, Greenville, South Carolina 29607
(864) 233-4128
2021 Shirlane Drive, Anderson, South Carolina 29621
(864) 226-0367
INTERIM HEAD START DIRECTOR
Shannon Vaughn
CENTER OPERATING SCHEDULE
Attendance for Children
Monday through Friday - 7:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
EDUCATION CLASSROOM STAFF
Head Start - 1 Teacher and 1 Teacher Assistant
Early Head Start - 2 Teachers
PURPOSE, GOALS AND PHILOSOPHY OF HEAD START

What is Head Start?

Head Start is a School Readiness program for children birth to five whose
families meet the socioeconomic guidelines of Head Start. The overall
purpose is to provide a program that will give the children and their
families a variety of experiences which will broaden their horizons and
improve their understanding of the world in which they live, expand their
thinking, improve their health, build self-confidence and self concepts that
will better assist them in living with themselves and others. Head Start is a
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federally funded program. It is funded though the Department of Health
and Human Services.

A Family Centered Program

Parents are encouraged to involve themselves in the center’s work so that
they might identify their children’s needs and their own and find ways to
satisfy these needs and to improve their lives in the community.

My responsibilities as a Head Start Parent

• To learn as much as possible about the program and to take part in major
policy decisions.
• To accept Head Start as an opportunity through which I can improve
my life and my children’s lives.
• To take part in the classroom as an observer, a volunteer worker or a paid
employee and to contribute my services in whatever way I can toward
enrichment of the total program.
• To provide parent leadership by taking part in elections, to explain the
program to other parents and encourage their full participation.
• To welcome teachers and staff into my home to discuss ways in which
parents can help their children’s development at home in relation to
school experience.
• To work with the teachers, staff and other parents in a cooperative way.
• To guide my children with firmness which is both loving and protective.
• To offer constructive criticism of the program, to defend it against unfair
criticism and to share in evaluating it.
• To take advantage of programs designed to increase my knowledge about
child development and my skills in areas of possible employment.
• To become involved in community programs which help to improve
health education and recreation for all.

My Rights as a Head Start Parent

• To take part in major policy decisions affecting the planning of the
program.
• To help develop adult programs which will improve daily living for me
and my family.
• To be welcomed in the classroom.
• To choose whether or not I participate without fear or endangering my
child’s right to be in the program.
ALL SHARE HEAD START CENTERS ARE
SMOKE FREE FACILITIES
Thanks in advance for not smoking while on our premises
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Information at a Glance
Enrollment/ Re-Enrollment

Each child enrolled in the Head Start program will be allowed to remain in
Head Start until he/she becomes age eligible for kindergarten (K-5). Each
child enrolled into the Early Head Start program will remain eligible until
they are age eligible to transition into the Head Start program.
When a child begins the transition process from Early Head Start into
Head Start a new application must be completed and the family’s income
must be verified.
If a child is terminated during the current school year and the family
wishes to re-enroll the child in the Head Start/Early Head Start program,
the child may be re-enrolled after application and income are updated, if
a vacancy exists. Registration documents will need to be updated. If the
calendar year has changed a new application, income documents and a
registration packet must be submitted again.

Attendance

Regular full-day classes are Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. until 2:30
p.m. If you know that your child is going to arrive after 8:30 a.m. because
of a doctor’s appointment, etc., please notify your child’s Center Manager
and/or Family Advocate. All children are expected to attend class on a
regular basis and are required to remain in class until 2:30 p.m. Repeated
late arrivals will be documented and may initiate additional family
support interventions.
Early dismissals are allowed for doctor’s/dentist’s appointments and
family emergencies only. Permanent and/or Long-Term Early Dismissals
will not be allowed. When a child is unable to attend, the parent/guardian
must inform center staff of the reason for the child’s absence.

Dress Code for Children

SHARE Head Start takes the responsibility of children’s safety very
seriously. Appropriate dress for all children attending the program is
important. We have given careful consideration to certain items/clothing
that could cause potential safety hazards. Please review the following list
of items that are inappropriate for children participating in our active
curriculum.
• Flip flops and open-toed sandals
• Jewelry, such as: necklaces, long/dangling earrings, and bracelets
• Excessively large/oversized clothing
• For children under the age of two years old: small hair ornaments (such
as hair bows, beads, and clips) and earrings that could be put in their
mouths.
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Nutrition Meal Service

Breakfast............................................................................8:00 to 9:00 am
Lunch.......................................................................11:30 am to 12:00 pm
Morning snack ( Early Head Start only)................................. 10:00 am
Lunch.......................................................................11:30 am to 12:00 pm
Afternoon snack........................................................ 2:00 pm to 2:15 pm

Health

All children are required to remain up-to-date on immunizations, physical
exams and dental exams. An up-to-date “South Carolina Certificate of
Immunization” must be submitted. As additional shots are required,
parents must send an updated copy of the record to our program. When
children are exposed to, or develop contagious disease, parents must
notify staff within 24 hours.

Sick Exclusion and Infection Control

Parents must notify SHARE staff within 24 hours after a child has
developed or been exposed to a contagious disease per SC Sick Exclusion
Laws. When a child becomes sick at Head Start or is suspected to have a
contagious disease and/or fever, he/she will be isolated in a designated
area. Parents will be called, asked to pick up the child and seek medical
treatment. A medical note and/or parental note may be
required stating when your child is able to return to Head Start/Early
Head Start. Universal infection control procedures are followed by all staff
and volunteers to prevent the spread of infection and disease.

Administration of Medicine

SHARE Head Start/Early Head Start staff will administer medication
only when absolutely necessary. Medicine should be given at home if
possible. If it is necessary for children to receive medicine, parents must
bring a completed physician’s authorization and a parental consent to the
center. Parents will bring medication to the center with a child protective
cap, in the original container with a label stating the child’s full name,
name of medicine, and frequency of administration. Medicine will be
kept locked in the center and out of children’s reach. Agency personnel
usually will not administer the first dose of medication to a child. Please
report changes, reactions and side effects of the medication to our staff.
Medication will not be transported daily on the bus unless approved by
Health Specialist. Licensed health professionals will determine the need
and arrange transportation of medication if children have severe health
conditions.
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The SC Voucher Program

This system allows children enrolled in the Head Start Program to
participate in extended cay care from 2:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m. qualified
parent(s) must be employed, in school or in a training program. For more
information, please call 233-4128.

Program for Expectant Parents

Our program assist expectant women in accessing comprehensive prenatal
and postpartum care, mental health intervention and follow-up, early and
continuous risk assessments, dental and medical examinations which
supports women having a healthy pregnancy and ultimately a healthy
baby.

Parent/Staff Consultation and Conference

Parents are given the opportunity to meet with teachers and other
appropriate staff on a scheduled and as-needed basis. At least two home
visits and two parent/teacher conferences will be scheduled with each
parent. At these meetings, parents and teachers will discuss the child’s
physical, social, emotional and intellectual development. Head Start staff
will contact parents to set up appointments for scheduled home visits and/
or conferences. Parents can also schedule conferences with the teacher if
they have concerns they wish to share or discuss.

SHARE Head Start Policy and Procedure on
Discipline of Children

It is important that you, the parents, understand our policy concerning
disciplinary practices. A copy of this policy must be given to you at the
time of enrollment. We are required to have you sign a statement verifying
that a copy of our disciplinary policy and procedures has been given to
you. Webster’s Dictionary defines discipline as “training that develops
self-control, character…” This approach to discipline and discipline
techniques are in line with the philosophy of the Head Start Program,
i.e., building self-worth, increasing social competence, and enhancing
the dignity of the child. Adults are to work with the children to develop
consistent, clear rules that are understandable by the children in an effort
to encourage productive group living. Adults working with the children
in the Head Start centers will:
• Use positive techniques of guidance such as redirection, anticipation of
and elimination of potential problems, and encouragement of appropriate
behavior.
• Use positive methods of child guidance and will not engage in corporal
punishment.
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• Use positive methods of child guidance and will not engage in emotional
or physical abuse, or humiliation.
• If the teacher feels the need to separate a child from the group, the
amount of separation time will be appropriate to the age of the child
and individual circumstances.

Pedestrian Safety Rules

Your child’s safety is one of our major concerns. Here are some ways you
can help keep our Head Start children safe. When you are dropping off or
picking up your child, please follow these rules:
• Hold your child’s hand when walking in or out of the Head Start Centers.
• Do not allow your child to run once outside of the Head Start Center.
• Park in or at designated locations when dropping off or picking up your
child at the Head Start Center.
• Adults (over the age of 18) must sign children in and out of the Head
Start Center each day.
• No children (siblings) should be left in the car by themselves.
If you have a baby or younger children in the car, notify the center
manager for assistance with getting your child in and out of the center.
• Children must be secured in a car seat entering and before leaving the
Head Start Center.
• Children at anytime must not be left in the vehicle unattended.
• The use of smoking, profanity and loud music is prohibited on Head
Start premises.

EDUCATION

Head Start’s educational program is designed to support children’s
readiness for school. It also strives to meet the needs of the population
served, its ethnic and cultural characteristics.
Every child is provided a variety of learning experiences that meet
their individual needs and intellectual, physical, social and emotional
growth. As children participate in indoor and outdoor activities, they are
introduced to word and number concepts. They are encouraged to express
their feelings, to develop self-confidence and develop skills to get along
with others.

CURRICULUM MODEL

Our program has a School Readiness Plan that includes our goals for the
program and goals for children birth to five and their families. We support
this plan by implementing the High Scope Curriculum for all the children
we serve. High Scope uses Key Developmental Indicators (KDI’s) to
guide learning for children at each developmental level. Our classrooms
meet the needs of our children by implementing a daily routine outlined
by High Scope. The components of this routine include: Active learning,
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adult-child interactions, schedules and routines, physical environment/
room arrangement and child observation/assessment.

ASSESSMENTS
Developmental Screenings and On-going Assessments

SHARE Head Start screens each child using a developmental screening
within the first 45 days of enrollment. The initial screening for our infants
and toddlers is the Denver II and DIAL-4 for the preschoolers. Both of
these screenings give teachers a baseline for each child’s developmental
level. The teachers use this information to assist with educational goals
for each child.
Teachers begin assessing children’s strengths and needs through
observations and collection of portfolio data. The information is used
for on-going assessments which monitors children’s progress in these
learning domains (approaches to learning; social/emotional development;
language and literacy; cognition; perceptual, motor, and physical
development). We currently use two assessment tools to help with this
process; the Child Observation Record (COR) for infants and toddlers and
Work Sampling for Head Start for the preschoolers. Both of these tools
align with the Head Start Early Learning Outcomes Framework and South
Carolina’s Standards for children birth to five.
Our program piloted a new tool called Teaching Strategies Gold Plus for
the 2017-2018 school year at designated centers. This is an on-line tool that
assists teachers with the on-going assessment process with more resources
for teachers and improved tracking of child outcomes data. We will
continue using this tool for children of all ages at the following centers:
North Greenville, Pleasant Valley, Rubye H. Jones, Watkins Road, Pickens,
and Reece Mill Road (Head Start only), Simpson, and Starr.

HOME VISITS AND CONFERENCES

Parents are given the opportunity to meet with teachers and other
appropriate staff on a scheduled and as needed basis. Teachers will
contact parents to set up at least two home visits and two parent/
teacher conferences to discuss the child’s physical, social/emotional and
intellectual development. Parents can also schedule conferences with the
teacher if they have concerns they wish to share or discuss.
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04-CH-011012 SHARE Head Start
Birth to Five
School Readiness Goals
2021 - 2022
Framework Learning
Domain

School Readiness Goal

PFCE Goals

All Learning Domains

Children will develop skills and
knowledge supported by parentteacher relationships, ongoing
communication, family
engagement (inclusive of father/
male engagement), and
supportive resources.

Positive Parent/Child
Relationships

Approaches Toward
Learning

Children will demonstrate
interest, curiosity, and
eagerness in exploring the
world around them.

Beginning with transitions
to parenthood, parents and
families develop warm
relationships that nurture
their child’s health,
development, and learning.

Framework Learning
Domain

School Readiness Goal

Families as Lifelong
Educators
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Social and Emotional
Development

Children will demonstrate SEL
(Social and Emotional Learning)
skills and knowledge in the
following ways:
-Development and engagement
in positive relationships and
interactions
-Demonstration of knowledge of
predictable and consistent
routines
-Engagement in opportunities to
reflect on their emotions through
participation in daily check-in
and other SEL activities
-Demonstration of problemsolving through collaboration
with others
-And ability to regulate their
emotions and behavior in
appropriate ways through
collaboration with supportive
adults.

Parents and families
observe, guide, promote
and participate in the
everyday learning of their
children at home, school,
and in their communities.

Framework Learning
Domain

School Readiness Goal

Families as Lifelong
Educators
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Language and Literacy
Language and
Communication for Infants,
Toddlers, and Preschoolers

Children will demonstrate
receptive and expressive
language skills in their home
language and English for
DLLs.

Literacy for Preschoolers

Children will develop early
literacy skills to promote early
writing and literacy
development.

Framework Learning
Domain

School Readiness Goal

Parents will gain
confidence and
competence in voicing,
acting on, and achieving
lifelong learning goals for
their children.

Cognition
Cognition for Infants and
Toddlers

Children will engage in active
exploration to promote
thinking skills, a sense of self,
and awareness of their
environment.

Mathematics Development
and Scientific Reasoning for
Preschoolers

Children will learn and begin
to use math and science
concepts during daily routines
and experiences.

Framework Learning
Domain

School Readiness Goal

Perceptual, Motor, and
Physical Development

Children will practice healthy
and safe habits to enhance
their perceptual, motor, and
physical development.
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Parents will gain
confidence and
competence in voicing,
acting on, and achieving
lifelong learning goals for
their children.

Parents will share their
knowledge of their
children with program and
teaching staff to inform
teaching and learning.

DISABILITY & MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

SHARE Head Start recognizes the importance of school readiness for
all children. A child with special needs can increase his or her learning
and social abilities more readily in a group with typical children. At
the beginning of each program year, all children birth to five receives
the following screenings: speech/language, developmental, sensory and
behavioral screenings to address each child’s individual strengths and
needs. The teaching team will provide necessary strategies to children
suspected of having developmental or behavioral concerns. The teaching
team will also discuss concerns with the child’s parent(s) and inform them
of the steps that can be taken to assist the child before a referral is made to
the Disability Specialist for further assistance.
SHARE Head Start also recognizes the importance of providing quality
mental health services to children and their families to promote social
and emotional development. Mental Health professionals are available
throughout the program year to assist classroom staff and families in
working with children with challenging behaviors. Our mental Health
professionals provide families with resources, scheduled classroom
observations for each classroom, consultations and training to staff and
parents to make them aware of the need for early attention to the special
concerns of children and their families. Our program collaborates with
the local school districts, BabyNet, DDSN: Department of Disabilities and
Special Needs, A Child’s Haven and other community agencies to provide
special education services and early intervention services to children birth
to five, and their families. SHARE Head Start engages parents in decision
making which allows parents to take a more active role in their child’s
school readiness success.

Disabilities & Mental Health

• Head Start recognizes the importance of providing positive guidance to
children and their families.
• We support children’s individual, social and emotional needs through
classroom observations, strategies, resources, and professional
consultation.
• Head Start is federally mandated to provide services to not less than
10% of children with disabilities.
• SHARE Head Start provides an inclusive environment for all children,
including children with special needs.
• If your child has an (IFSP) Individualized Family Service Plan or an (IEP)
Individualized Education Program, he/she may receive intervention
services at their designated center and or part-day special education
services with the local school district.
• Your child’s special education records will be sent to the next placement
or Kindergarten if he/she continues to qualify for special services under
(IDEA) Individuals with Disabilities Education Act after exiting the
program or transitioning between programs.
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HEALTH

Head Start emphasizes the importance of prevention and early
identification of health problems. Head Start provides every child with
a comprehensive health services including medical, dental, sensory and
developmental care including needed follow-up and treatment. Daily
health checks are conducted each morning and staff assists parents in
maintaining a medical and dental home for routine preventive and followup care.

HEALTH POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Immunizations, Medical and Dental Care

According to state and federal law/mandates, in order to attend Head
Start/EHS, all children must remain up-to-date on immunizations, well
child checks, physical exams, dental exams and needed treatment. All
children must have Well Child Checks/physical examinations at birth,
1, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 and 24 months, and at 3, 4 and 5 years of age. All
physical examinations must be documented within the first 90 days of
enrollment and annually thereafter beginning at one year of age. Physical
examinations for all children 18 months and older must include vision,
hearing, lead level (if not previously recorded), hemoglobin/hematocrit
and blood pressure. All dental examinations must be documented
within the first 90 days of enrollment and annually thereafter beginning
at one year of age. If your child does not have a doctor and/or dentist,
please notify staff for assistance. An Individualized Health Plan will be
implemented for children with chronic health conditions.

Emergency Care, Accidents and Incidents

Parents will give authorization for emergency medical treatment by
signing an emergency card giving Head Start staff permission to take their
child to the hospital or doctor in case of accidents and/or emergencies. If
parents or caregivers cannot be located, staff will follow the emergency
procedures outlined in the Emergency Preparedness Plan and health
policies and procedures. Priorities during an emergency are as follows: 1)
Call ambulance if needed, 2) administer first aide as required, 3) Call and
report to parent/guardian or designated person, 4) Notify physician or
health care provider as required, 5) Take child to the emergency room for
treatment if needed.
Child accident and/or incidents will be documented and reported as
required. This documentation may include a picture of the child and the
injury site and will become part of the child’s health file. If your child
requires immediate medical or dental attention after an accident or
incident, our agency must document details of that care. Parents must
carry a copy of the “Child Accident/Incident Report” to the health care
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provider and have him/her complete the form, documenting details of
the care and return it to the center/site manager within 24 hours of the
accident.   Parents must also complete and sign the accident insurance
claim form provided by your child’s center/site manager. The health care
provider will bill your Medicaid or private insurance first. Our agency’s
accident insurance should pay the balance but will not be billed directly
due to privacy laws. Please request an itemized bill from the health care
provider and bring it to your child’s center/site manager immediately
after you receive it.

Health and Early Childhood Development (ECD) Services
Advisory Committee

We encourage parents to serve on the Health Services and ECD Advisory
Committee. Health, oral health, nutrition, education, disability/special
needs, and other professionals and parents from a wide section of the
community advise in planning, operation and evaluation of Health,
Education, Nutrition and Disability/Special Needs Services. Meetings are
held at least twice during the program year. Please notify your center/site
manager if you would like to serve on this committee.

EXPECTANT PARENTS PROGRAM

Our program assist expectant women in accessing comprehensive prenatal
and postpartum care, mental health intervention and follow-up, early and
continuous risk assessments, dental and medical examinations which
supports women having a healthy pregnancy and ultimately a healthy
baby.

Prenatal Education Classes and Attendance

Expectant Mothers must attend the following classes to maintain
enrollment in the program. Participants will receive class schedules
during our orientation meeting.
1 Breastfeeding
2 Fetal Growth and Development
3 Labor and Delivery
4 Postpartum Depression
5 Nutrition and Substance Abuse

Curriculum

Partners for a Healthy Baby is the curriculum used with the expectant
parents. The goals of the curriculum help families deal with physical/
emotional changes that occur during pregnancy, foster bonds between
both parents and their unborn baby, identify at risk mothers, and prepare
the parents for parent-hood.
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SOCIAL SERVICES
The Head Start Social Services area is designed to implement the agency’s
plans and policies regarding Eligibility, Recruitment, Selection, Enrollment
and Attendance (ERSEA) for homeless children, children in foster care,
families receiving public assistance (SSI/TANF), income eligible children,
and children with disabilities, including severe disabilities. Staff develops,
coordinates and implements child abuse and neglect training for staff and
parents.
Eligibility – low-income children birth to five and pregnant women are
eligible for services
Recruitment – Our Community Assessment is used to locate eligible
children and pregnant women within our service areas
Selection – In accordance with Head Start Performance Standards, our
agency has a formal process for considering interested applicants. Each
applicant is assessed points on the 5 Selection Criteria of income, age,
disability, parental status, and other factors. Children with the highest
points receive enrollment slots first.

Enrollment/Re-enrollment

Each child enrolled in the Head Start program will be allowed to remain in
Head Start until he/she becomes age eligible for kindergarten (K-5). Each
child enrolled into the Early Head Start program will remain eligible until
they are age eligible to transition into the Head Start program.
When a child begins the transition process from Early Head Start into
Head Start a new application must be completed and the family’s income
must be verified.
If a child is terminated during the current school year and the family
wishes to re-enroll the child in the Head Start/Early Head Start program,
the child may be re-enrolled after application and income are updated, if
a vacancy exists. Registration documents will need to be updated. If the
calendar year has changed a new application, income documents and a
registration packet must be submitted again.

Transfers

Parents must put their transfer request in writing, citing address/phone
changes and the name of the new center, if known. Transfers are granted
to currently enrolled participants when vacancies are available. Otherwise
the child will go on the Waitlist for the requested center until a vacancy
becomes available. Requests made after the end of the program term will
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not be granted during the months that Head Start is not in session. These
requests will be processed at the beginning of the new program term if a
vacancy exists.

Attendance

Regular full-day class hours are Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. until
2:30 p.m. All children are expected to attend class on a regular basis and
are required to remain in class until 2:30 p.m. If you know that your child
is going to arrive after 8:30 a.m. because of a doctor’s appointment, etc.,
please notify your child’s Center Manager and/or Family Advocate. Early
dismissals are allowed for doctor’s/dentist’s appointments and family
emergencies only. Permanent and/or Long-Term Early Dismissals will
not be allowed. When a child is unable to attend the parent/guardian
must inform center staff of the reason for their child’s absence. Children’s
attendance is documented on a daily basis. Parents with repeated late
arrivals and/or pickups must participate in additional family support
interventions.
If parents do not make contact with staff, family support procedures will
be initiated for all children with three or more consecutive unexcused
absences. Including the following:

Attendance Policy:

A. When a child is unexpectedly absent and the parent has not contacted the
program within one hour of program start time, center staff will attempt
to contact the parent/guardian to ensure the child’s well-being.
B. When a child has two consecutive unexplained absences with no contact
from parent/guardian, center staff will follow up with a phone call to
the parent/guardian on or before the second day. Upon child’s return
Absentee Documentation Form must be signed by parent/guardian.
C. If there is a third consecutive day of absenteeism with no contact from
parent/guardian, center staff will initiate a home visit on or before the
third day. If contacted during Home Visit, Parent/Guardian is required
to sign the Absentee Documentation Form.
D. If there is a fifth consecutive day of absenteeism with no contact from
parent/guardian, an Attendance Letter will be mailed on or before the
fifth day. Upon child’s return the Absentee Documentation Form must
be signed by parent/guardian.
E. If the agency has not made contact with the family five days after the
Poor Attendance Letter was mailed, the center manager/site manager
will request termination of the child from the program.
F. Families that need extended vacation time (over one week) to travel
outside of country must submit a written request which indicates dates
17

child will not be in attendance. Extended vacation dates must be 28 days
or less. If the family needs more time the child will be terminated from
the program and placed on the wait list. The family may re-enroll during
the same school year if there is a vacancy.
G. When absences are due to a documented medical condition, the program
will continue to provide family support and interim home visiting until
the child is able to return to the program or as appropriate.
H. Permanent and/or Long-Term Early Dismissals are not allowed. Early
dismissals are only allowed for doctors/dentist’s appointments and
family emergencies.
I. Chronic absenteeism is defined as unexplained excessive absences for an
individual child. In cases where chronic absenteeism persists without
documentation, the child’s slot must be considered an enrollment
vacancy.

PARENT AND FAMILY TRANSPORTATION

Regular class hours are Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.
Children may not arrive before 7:30 a.m. and must be picked up at 2:30
p.m. Parents must contact the Center/Site Manager before 2:30 p.m. or
as soon as possible if they encounter a problem picking up their child at
2:30 p.m. SHARE Head Start/Early Head Start will enact the following
procedures when the parent or family member providing transportation
has not picked up their child at 2:30 p.m.:
1. If staff has not been contacted by the parent, attempts will be made to
contact the parents by phone. All phone numbers must be kept current.

2. If the Center Manager/Site Manager or designee is unable to contact
the parent, Emergency Card contacts will be called requesting them to
pick-up the child. The persons the parent has authorized to pick-up the
child must be at least 18 years old and must show picture identification.
All Emergency Card contact numbers must be kept current.

3. We cannot dismiss a child to any adult who is not listed on the Emergency
Card. See Unauthorized Emergency Pick-up.
4. If at 3:30 p.m. attempts to contact the parents are not successful and
Emergency Card contacts are not available to pick-up the child, after
notifying the Head Start Director or designee, the Center Manager/Site
Manager may be instructed to call the Youth Services Division of the
Sheriff’s Department for assistance.

5. Repeated acts of not picking up the child at 2:30 p.m. will be documented.
This may be cause for termination from the program.

UNAUTHORIZED EMERGENCY PICK-UP

In case of a family emergency, a child will not be released from the
authority of a Head Start staff to another unidentified person until proper
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identification is presented.
1. Children will not be released into the care of anyone other than the
persons listed on the emergency card, unless notified by the parent/
guardian and legal identification for the emergency pick up person
must be provided to the staff before the child may be released. Written
permission from the parent is requested.

2. In case of a family emergency where the parent/guardian is incapacitated
(unable to make the call), a family member or emergency contact person
must contact the center/site manager/designee prior to give permission
to release the child to a person whose name is not listed on the emergency
card. Legal identification for the emergency pick up person must be
provided to the staff before the child may be released.
3. The parent/guardian must inform the emergency pick up person to carry
the proper verification identification for safety and legal purposes.
4. Staff will copy legal identification and document date and time child
was picked up and put in child’s center file.

5. Emergency pick up person will have to record their name, address and
phone number on sign out form before child is released into his/her care.
6. The parent/guardian must follow up by adding the unauthorized
emergency person to an Emergency Card which must be returned the
next day the child is in attendance.

Intoxicated/Impaired Child Pick-Up

To ensure that no child is allowed to leave the care of the center in the
custody of a person who is in a physical condition which may prevent
them from assuring the child’s welfare the following procedures will be
implemented:
1. Any parent or person authorized to pick up a child enrolled in the SHARE
Head Start/Early Head Start program that comes to the center or bus
intoxicated or in an impaired physical condition which may prevent
them from assuring the child’s welfare will not be allowed to pick-up
the child.

2. In the event that a parent or other authorized person arrives at the center
or bus seemingly intoxicated or in an impaired condition (i.e. smell of
alcohol, slurred words, staggering walk, etc.), staff will use their best
judgement in determining if the person is in a condition which may
prevent them from assuring the child’s welfare.

3. Should it be determined that the person is in a condition that prevents
them from assuring the child’s welfare, staff will:
4. Attempt to contact another person on the Emergency Contact form. If
no one from list is available, the Sheriff’s Department may be contacted.
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5. A written warning will be given to the parent indicating this violation
of policy.
6. After the 2nd occurrence the person will be removed as an authorized
person on the Emergency Contact form.

Reporting Child Abuse and Neglect

South Carolina state laws and the Office of Head Start mandates Head
Start staff to report any suspected acts of child abuse/neglect. Local
Departments of Social Service in South Carolina are the agencies with legal
responsibilities for the protection of children. All situations of children
in need of protection will be reported to the local Department of Social
Services or the Sheriff’s Department.
“Child Abuse” is defined as the infliction of physical injury by other than
accidental means which creates a substantial risk of death, disfigurement
of prolonged impairment of physical/emotional health or harm or
threatened harm to a child’s health or welfare by a person responsible for
the child’s health or welfare, regarding children under age 18. Committing
or allowing a committed sex offense against a child is also considered to
be child abuse. As well as maltreatment by inadequately supplying a
child with adequate food, clothing, medical care, shelter or education,
or unreasonably inflicting harm to the child including excessive corporal
punishment.

If we suspect that neglect and/or abuse is occurring with your child, we
may speak with you regarding this matter before calling in a report. We
do not make these reports to punish a family; but to foster a helpful rather
than punitive attitude towards suspected abusive/neglectful parents and
caregivers. We make reports in hopes of helping families to recognize and
overcome problems that they may be having.
All Head Start staff are mandated reporters of suspected child abuse/
neglect.

NUTRITION

SHARE Head Start believes that a good nutrition program will help
children develop good eating habits that will positively impact their
total development. Information about the families’ eating habits, cultural
food preferences is obtained at the beginning of the child’s enrollment.
Special dietary menus are developed for children who have food allergies
or special dietary needs. Infants are fed based on their own individual
schedule and formula is provided. Breast feeding is encouraged and a
private area is provided.
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CACFP Program

SHARE sponsors the CACFP at all centers and meets all nutrition guidelines
and requirements of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA).
Our program serves free meals regardless of color, disability, gender,
national origin, race, religion, or genetic information.
Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication
such as Braille, large print, and audio tape should contact USDA’s
TARGET Center at: (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD). The SHARE Head
Start Program does not discriminate any person in admissions policy,
meal services, or the use of facilities. To file a complaint of discrimination,
write to the USDA Civil Right Director at: Office of Civil Rights, 1400
Independence Avenue SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (800) 7953272 or (202) 720-6382 (TTY).
SHARE Head Start Program provides children with a healthy diet that
includes nutritious foods from all food groups. Food is prepared and served
with a variety of contrast colors, textures, shapes, and temperatures to
increase children’s appetite. Meals are served family style and breakfasts,
lunches, and snacks are provided each day. Due to federal guidelines, all
foods will be provided by SHARE Head Start. Food prepared outside of
the agency will not be served. Registered Dieticians (RDs) evaluate enrolled
children’s nutritional needs and plan age appropriate menus. Menus for
children with food allergies or other dietary needs are developed. Infants
are fed on their individual schedule and are provided formula to meet
their individual needs. Children are introduced to table food according to
CACFP age appropriate meal patterns. We encourage mothers to breast
feed and provide a quiet private area to do so.

Nutritional Needs

Children’s weights and heights are measured twice a year to assess their
health risks for underweight, overweight, and obesity. Our RDs develops
educational plans for parents of children with weight and health risks such
as low hemoglobin. Parents receive age-appropriate nutrition educational
and meet with our RD to discuss their child’s individual nutritional needs.
Our program invites parents to become a part of our Menu Planning
Committee to provide advice on menu planning. If you are interested
in the menu planning committee, please notify your cent/site manager.
Parents may also provide suggestions for menu planning by filling out
Menu Suggestion Forms and submitting the forms to centers. If you have
questions, please contact the SHARE Head Start Nutrition Specialists at
(864) 233-4128 (Greenville County) or (864) 226-0367 (Anderson County).
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FAMILY & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Parents are the most important influence in a child’s development. An
essential part of every Head Start Program is the involvement of parents
in parenting education, planning programs and operating activities. Our
Family Services staff supports parents as they identify and meet their own
goals and nurture the development of their children. Families are referred
to needed community services. There are many ways parents and families
can be engaged in their child’s preschool experience at home and in the
community as well.

Male Involvement/Father Engagement

Our birth to five Male and Father Involvement Initiative encourages
fathers and male figures to be actively involved in the lives of Head Start
children. It is a proven fact that children are more successful when this
occurs. We also value the ideas that:
• All fathers can be contributors to the wellbeing of their children.
• Parents are partners in raising their children, even when they don’t
live in the same household. SHARE Head Start will ensure activities for
Male/Father Involvement each year.
• Fathers and male figures will be encouraged to attend and participate in
all event activities interacting with children. This interaction will allow
both males and children to benefit from the experience

Parent Committee Meetings

Every Head Start Center must have an active Parent Committee. The
Parent Committee is one of the formal structures by which parents can
participate in policy making and operation of the Head Start Program. The
Parent Committee meetings are held at least once each month. Program
events are planned by the parents and staff in the program. They are both
educational and fun. Parent Committees may be formed to work on special
projects. Notices of the meetings are sent to each parent. Transportation is
provided if needed. The first Parent Committee meeting is an orientation
and an organizational meeting where Parent Committee officers are
elected by the parents of currently enrolled Head Start children.
Parent Curriculum: Parents have an opportunity to participate in an
evidence- based parenting curriculum. This curriculum supports Family
Well-Being, Parents as Advocates and Positive Parent/Child Relationships.

Policy Council.

The Policy Council is the other structure by which parents can participate
in policy making and operation of the Head Start Program. This Council
must be set up at the Grantee level. It is composed of at least 51%
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parents of Head Start children presently enrolled in the program, plus
representatives from the community. All parents serving on Policy Council
must be elected by parents of Head Start children currently enrolled in the
program. Parent representatives are elected to serve on the Policy Council.
The Policy Council By-Laws state that all centers shall be represented by
at least one parent representative. Centers that include Early Head Start
sites will have two representatives.

Family Events and Parent Trainings

Head Start parents and staff plan family events during the program year.
These are opportunities for the whole family to have fun together and
meet other families. Information and activities are offered to promote
your child’s learning. You will receive information about all the program
events, trainings and community events from your center through flyers,
posters, newsletters, emails or phone calls. Family Engagement is critical
to your child’s success in the Head Start program. We need parents
working with teachers and children in the classrooms and engaged in
program activities.

Family Services

Helping families to help themselves is the ultimate goal of family services
in our program. We strive to build relationships with our families and
support them in achieving their goals. Our goal is to become a familiar
face and build a trusting relationship with our families through frequent
interactions. Empowering families so that they can make appropriate
decisions is another goal of the family partnership process. The focus
of this process is placed on four areas: goal-setting, accessing families’
strengths, providing resources, and follow-up. The Family Advocates will
work with our families to identify and access services and resources that
are responsive to each of the family’s goals and interests.

Community Partnerships

In order to improve the delivery of community services to children and
families SHARE Head Start takes an active role in community planning.
The program partners with more than 70 agencies and businesses in
Greenville, Anderson, Pickens and Oconee Counties. Our partners
provide a wide array of services to Head Start including the donations
of space, educational materials, and medical and dental screenings and
examinations. Community partners also serve on Head Start Advisory
Committees, Menu Planning Committee and volunteer in various areas of
the SHARE Head Start program.
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Parent Code of Conduct

Courteous and respectful behavior between and among all program
participants is essential for SHARE Head Start/Early Head Start to achieve
the program’s mission and to provide a safe and positive environment for
the children, families and staff. Employees, parents/guardians, volunteers,
participants, and anyone else involved with the program are expected to
follow the Code of Conduct outlined below.
Standards of Conduct: All staff, volunteers, and participants involved
with the program will:

A) Respect and promote the unique identity of each child and family and
refrain from stereotyping on the basis of gender, race, ethnicity, culture,
religion, or disability.
B) Follow program confidentiality policies concerning information about
children, families, and other staff members.
C) Leave no child alone or unsupervised while under their care.

D) Use positive methods of child guidance and not engage in corporal
punishment, emotional or physical abuse, humiliation; not employ
methods of discipline that involve isolation, the use of food as
punishment or reward, to the denial of basic needs.

E) Conducts themselves personally and professionally in a manner that
reflects positively upon the program’s reputation and upon the children
and families the program serves.

F) Not solicit or accept personal gratuities, favors, or anything of monetary
value from contractors or potential contractors if they are involved in
the award and administration of contracts or other financial awards.
SHARE Head Start/Early Head Start will not tolerate behavior by
employees, parents, volunteers, other participants or anyone else
involved with the program that violates the Code of Conduct. Examples
of violations include but are not limited to the following:
• Threats to children, parents, or staff.

• Physical or verbal punishment of a child.
• Swearing or cursing.
• Smoking

• Quarrelling, verbal fighting, loud shouting, and displays of anger.
• Bringing drugs, alcohol or weapons to program centers or events.
• Physical violence.

• Inappropriate or excessive displays of physical affection between adults.
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• Inappropriate dress, including, for example, a low-cut top, pajamas,
bare midriff or clothes with words or pictures inappropriate for young
children.
If a parent violates the Code of Conduct, SHARE Head Start/Early Head
Start reserves the right to:
• Restrict access to program children, classrooms and activities.
• Terminate the childs enrollment.
• Remove the childs name from the Waiting List.
• Contact the Division of Family Services.
• Contact the police.

• Take civil or criminal action.

Crimes on School Property

If there is reason to believe that a crime has been committed on school property
or at a school sponsored function, law enforcement officials will be notified
immediately.

PROCEDURE FOR HEARING AND RESOLVING
PARENT AND COMMUNITY COMPLAINTS ABOUT
THE HEAD START PROGRAM
Parent Complaints

It is the parent’s responsibility to notify the appropriate agency personnel
of his/her complaint either orally or in writing. It is the agency’s personnel
responsibility to obtain facts, consider the matter and attempt to resolve
the complaint as quickly as possible.

Parent Complaint Procedure

Parents are encouraged to discuss their complaints with the child’s
teacher. If the complaint is not resolved by the teacher, the parent may
contact the Center Manager. If the complaint is not resolved by the Center
Manager, the parent may contact the Early Childhood Services Facilitator.
If the complaint is not resolved by the Early Childhood Services Facilitator
(or appropriate Specialist), the parent may contact the Head Start Director.
If the complaint is not resolved by the Head Start Director, the parent
may contact the President/CEO. The President/CEO will make the final
decision to resolve the complaint.

Community Complaints

It is the community residents’ responsibility to notify the appropriate
agency personnel of their complaint either orally or in writing. It is the
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agency’s personnel responsibility to obtain the facts, consider the matter
and attempt to resolve the complaint as quickly as possible.

Community Complaint Procedure

Community residents should contact the Head Start Director of their
complaints. If the complaint is not resolved by the Head Start Director, the
community residents may contact the President/CEO who will make the
final decision to resolve the complaint.
SHARE Head Start parents and volunteers must agree to follow the
agency’s confidentiality policy, which states that individuals will not
reveal, divulge, or publicize any matters dealing with SHARE Head
Start. This includes the discussion and posting of pictures of children and
families on social media networks. Individuals will not disseminate any
oral or written information or remove any documents from SHARE Head
Start premises without permission from the President/Chief Executive
Officer or his/her designee. Additionally, individuals will respect and
safeguard the confidentiality of the people we serve, our staff, and other
volunteers. Any action resulting from a breach of confidentiality may be
subject to disciplinary action up to and including termination of services.

Volunteer Opportunities
Head Start parents are given the opportunity and encouraged to
participate in the classroom and other program activities as volunteers or
observers. Please contact your child’s teacher or center manager and tell
them you are interested in the volunteer program. Prior to volunteering
in the center, parents and community volunteers are invited to participate
in a volunteer orientation. Volunteers are asked to sign a verification of
orientation form and complete a volunteer application. A volunteer log
must be signed by the volunteer each time he/she comes to the center to
volunteer.
Loitering is not permitted at any time in our Head Start centers and/or
premises. Loitering includes inactivity, unauthorized meetings, blocking
access and/or hindering movement. Those loitering will be requested to
leave the premises.
Policy: SHARE Head Start will maintain health and information records
on all parent and community volunteers.
Regular Parent Volunteers (volunteer in the center 3 or more days a week)
– a copy of Volunteer Application
– TB test results
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–
–
–
–

DSS form 2901 (Medical Statement
Verification of Volunteer Orientation form
Signed Confidentiality Statement
Signed Code of Conduct Statement

Regular Community Volunteers (volunteer in the center 3 or more days a
week)
– Copy of volunteer application, copy of degrees and diplomas
– TB test results
– DSS form 2926 (Health Assessment, DSS form 2901 (Medical Statement)
– DSS forms 2924 (Permission for Central Registry Check)
– DSS form 2925 (Evidence of Non-Conviction)
– Signed Discipline Policy Statement
– Verification of Volunteer Orientation form
– Signed Confidentiality Statement, Signed Code of Conduct Statement

TRANSPORTATION

The goal of Head Start Transportation is to give Head Start children a
safe and happy bus ride to and from their Head Start center. Busing
is a privilege for children and parents. We are able to provide limited
transportation services to Head Start centers within route areas.

Head Start Bus Transportation
MORNING PICK-UP PROCEDURE

1. The school bus will leave the Head Start centers at 7:45 a.m. for the
morning bus route.

2. Parents are encouraged to have their children ready at the designated
pick-up times and locations.

3. If a child misses the bus in the morning, it will be the responsibility of
the parent to see that their child gets to school.

4. Buses will remain in front of a child’s home a maximum of three minutes,
In Bad Weather Only, and two and one half minutes in clear weather.
5. Buses will not stop in route when a child has missed the bus.

6. The bus will make only 2 stops in one block when picking up children
attending Head Start Centers.

AFTERNOON DROP-OFF PROCEDURE

1. The school bus will leave the centers at 2:30 p.m. for the afternoon bus
route. Parents should be at the designated drop-off location for drop-off
at 2:45 p.m.
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2. Parents must contact the Center/Site Manager before 2:30 p.m. or as soon
as possible if they encounter a problem meeting the bus at the drop-off
location.
3. At the beginning of each program year, parents will be required to
provide identification on the afternoon bus route when receiving their
children.

4.. If the parent or assigned emergency person is not at the designated
drop-off location your child will be retuned to the Head Start center. It
will be the responsibility of the parent to pick up their children at the
Head Start Center.
5. If staff has not been contacted by the parent, attempts will be made to
contact the parents by phone. All phone numbers must be kept current.

6. The Center/Site Manager should notify the Social Services/Program
Services Specialists of the situation. If the Social Services/Program
Services Specialists are not available the Family Partnership Facilitator
or Early Head Start Project Coordinator should be notified.

7. If the Center/Site Manger or designee is unable to contact parent,
Emergency Card contacts will be called requesting them to pick up the
child. The persons the parent has authorized to pick up the child must be
at least 18 years old and must show picture identification. All Emergency
Card contact numbers must be kept current.
8. We cannot dismiss a child to any adult who is not listed on the Emergency
Card without written permission from the parent.
9. If at 3:30 p.m. attempts to contact the parents are not successful and
Emergency Card contacts are not available to pick up the child, after
notifying the Head Start Director or designee, the Youth Services Division
of the Sheriff’s Department will be called for assistance.

10. Repeated acts of not being at the drop-off location will be documented.
This may be cause for termination from the program.

PARENT AND FAMILY TRANSPORTATION

Regular class hours are Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.
Children may not arrive before 7:30 a.m. and must be picked up at 2:30
p.m. Parents must contact the Center/Site Manager before 2:30 p.m. or
as soon as possible if they encounter a problem picking up their child at
2:30 p.m. SHARE Head Start/Early Head Start will enact the following
procedures when the parent or family member providing transportation
has not picked up their child at 2:30 p.m.:
1 If staff has not been contacted by the parent, attempts will be made to
contact the parents by phone. All phone numbers must be kept current.
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2 If the Center Manager/Site Manager or designee is unable to contact
the parent, Emergency Card contacts will be called requesting them to
pick-up the child. The persons the parent has authorized to pick-up the
child must be at least 18 years old and must show picture identification.
All Emergency Card contact numbers must be kept current.

3 We cannot dismiss a child to any adult who is not listed on the Emergency
Card. See Unauthorized Emergency Pick-up.
4 If at 3:30 p.m. attempts to contact the parents are not successful and
Emergency Card contacts are not available to pick-up the child, after
notifying the Head Start Director or designee, the Center Manager/Site
Manager will be instructed to call the Youth Services Division of the
Sheriff’s Department for assistance.
5 Repeated acts of not picking up the child at 2:30 p.m. will be documented.
This may be cause for termination from the program.
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NOTES:
Center Name_____________________________________________________
Center Address___________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Center Phone Number____________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Center Manager Name____________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
My Child’s Teacher_______________________________________________
My Child’s Family Advocate is_____________________________________

ALL SHARE HEAD START CENTERS ARE
SMOKE FREE FACILITIES
Thanks in advance for
not smoking while on our premises
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